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BID OF A DOÏÏBTFDt ASSIT
FRIDAY MORNING. AUGUST 8,_188^__________

MZI HUS 1 BIB STAKE ™ B0BBEB'
FIFTH YEAR four OARSMEN drowsed.

Deplorable Aceldrnt at a ■<***'■ *■
IK. wloundland.

9t. Johns, Nfld . Aug. 7.—At the Qut- 
divide lake regatta yesterday the boat 
Terra Nora was swamped and three of her 
crew, Goes. Martin and Power, were 
drowned. The coxswain, Ryan, who was 
taken from the water alive died this 
morning.

TUB CAY VO A INDIANS' CLAIMS.THE HEWS FROM EUROPE ; TBB FEDERAL BASK SELLS TEE 
ROTIS ESTATE.

Buffalo Judge hn •»« Canada ladl- , 
ans Hargne Blgkt te the Money.

Buffalo, Aug. 6—The claim oi the Cana*
' dian branch of the Çiytiga Indians, pro- 
i eented by their chief, O-ja-gegh-ti, against

rzrzxziz r.-r.-ï
aattsfaellen—Be»e Turned on a Mob. terest for seventy-tWO years, was argued 

Paris, Aug. 7.—During the day ending in Albany last week before Justice Peck- 
9 to-night there were five deaths at Mar* ham, who just handed down his decision, 
eeillee, five at Arles, six at Toulon. Ad- This claim Is based on the terms of a treaty 
missions to Toulon hospital 7, discharged made with the Cayugas at Fort StanwU in 
10, deaths 1, remaining 67. The sanitary 1700, and at Cayuga ferry in 1795, by 
condition of La Seyne muse, anxiety \| **j*£*“\gj£* 

Aug. 7. The municipal t|)e 1tate jarge tracts of land on condition 
authorities have decided to commence the , tbat the state should pay an annuity 
eenatruction of important public works. j 0j ÿj.SOO to the tribe forever. The tribe 
This will give occupation to many unem- j wa8 men divided, a portion of it living in 
(Joyed workmen. ! Canada and the other portion in this

London, Aug. 7.—English cholera is ' Btate- Up to the war of 1812 the annuity 
hpreeding in Clayton, Lemoors and Rish- l WM divided between the two parte of the 
tun Hamlets, near Blackburn. | tribe régulai ly. The Canada branch took

Philadbbphia, Aug. 7.—Referring to ! up arml against the United States, and 
the subsidence of the cholera epidemic in the money waa subsequently paid to the 
Prance, the Medical News says: “Not jfew York branch, which had renained 
only baa the progress of the cholera been j0ya| to the government. The Canadian 
very alow, but the mortality record shows Cayugas, however, having the original 
that its fatal results have been far below treaties and seal of the tribe in their pos
those of former visitations, and leads to session, and bring governed by a lineal 
the hope tha.V; it may be held in check be- descendant of O-ja gegh-ti, claimed to be 
yond the srj, the legal representative* of the tribe and

entitled to their share of the annuity. The 
BISMSafcE WANTS SATISFACTION, claim waa laid before the commissioner of

, the land office, who rejected it.
Press Bkarply Criticises Cayuga chief then placed the matter in 

England's Policy. the hands of Gen. Strong to try in the
... Ang. 7.—Bismarck has in- | courts of the state. Judge Peokham’s de- 
the German ambassador to Eng- j cision sustains the land commissioners

land to ask Granville what measure, Bug- £term! ^ 

land intends to take for the payment of 1
ythe Alexandria indemnities; also to urge . ______
pLriy and energetic action to punish the Fonr Tpxan, engage la a Cembat wllb 
outrages inflicted by English fishermen in | Biffes and Halves—Three Killed, 
the North Sea on German fi-hing sloops. Austin, Tex., Ang. 7.—Near San Saba

The German press continues to attack Monday evening, Samuel Faulkner and

-• t -r
powers for joiut representation with Woodall, opening fire with repeating rifles. 
England on payment'of indemnities. The The Woodalls retired behind their horses. 
North German Gazette reproaches the Eight shots were fired by each sloe, when 
English press for its persistent efforts to Allen fell pierced through the heart.. One 
excite F ranee against Germany. It says Gf the Woodalls received » bullet in the 
recent events have sharpened public opin shoulder near the neck, disabling him. 
ioe in Germany to the drift of English J Toe other Woodall and Faulkner ap* 
policy and is, dissolving belief in the preached each other with bowie-kmves, 
friendly'sentiments of the English for their and a fearful duel followed. Faulkner, 
German cousins. The attempts to excite after a few sharp struggles, plunged the 
hate between France and Germany are now knife into Woodall just below the heart, 
happily seen through both in Paris and I As Faulkner turned to look after Allen, 
Berlin. Henceforth if England’s interest He was shot in the breast by the elder 
Is opposed to the French she must not look Woodall, who witnessed the duel lying 
to O ermany but act alone . with his neck and shoulder split open by a

—-------------------------------rifle ball Faulkner may recover. Both
IHe Emperors Embrace and Kiss. Woodalls are dying. Burner, who tried 

IacHL, Ang 7.—Emperor Francis Joseph to prevent hostilities, received severe flesh
A feud was the cause of the en-

Wotei.

ground of its own:
Â gameof baseball was playedin Queens

A T.rabt. rmgllUt Abroad-Will Maud • park^u fuesday afternoon between tii#
Be Bealeu-Wlaners at Cnleaee- ParkRangers &nd^°.yi2to 96 in7avor of I «• eel Away.^
Other sporting Sews. ‘ of 119 to 96 GuNCOg, Aug. 7.-An interesting case

Saratoga, Ang. 7.—Track fair; atten- _____James yesterday: At Detroit: of love, desertion and theft has just been
dance good. First race, -mile Jim Ren- guffei0 g Detroit 0. At Chicago: Cleve- enacted here. George Gent is a young 
wick 1st, Richard L. 2d, Nettle 3d; time Und 3> Chicago 2. At New York; Provi- man who werked in a foundry here and 

Second race, 6 furlongs—Lizzie denee 4, New York 2. At P made love to the girls. To one, Mary Bab-
Dwyer 1st, Volante 2d, Harrigan 3d; time Fhilade ph“ . . Yroubie cock by name, a domestic in a hotel, he
1.04; mutuels paid 43-90., Third race I _.e<^J^rlee at”saratoga yesterday, but proposed marriage and wag accepted, know- 
i-mila—Trollope 1st, Simoon id, Bob May ^ money_ebout $2000-wae won all iog At had some $300 saved up. A short 
3d; time 1.181. Steeplechase, fractional the same by a Canadian horse, Rienti, tim# he lnformed Miss Bibcock that 
course Rieuzi 1st, Beaverwyck 2d. An-| who be? been doing splend^worktku m e ber or a suicide’s grave

seerou for his owner, Mr. Stanley oi ut weret»etwQ alternatives for him, where- 
tawa. , . . . I upon they took the train for Detroit, Misa

. . A -, I The Montreal kennel club have just Is- gaWk believing she was going to be
London, Ont.,Ang. 7.—A eeriee of in- gued a premium list In connection with msme^ QBCe there he suggested the 

teresting tennis matches were played on their September exhibition. Ihe own advisability of her money being placed

Messrs. Blmsie and Galt of the Toron» medals. land said he would be back in an
fltub, .and Messrs. Hyman, Hellmnth ana A f< match ha* been arranged hour. But the hour passed and several
Street of London club were the principal I between XV. O’Connor and J. R. Hum- I others before Mary learned that George

In the first match between Hell- I phreys, members of the Toronto rowing I had taken bis satchel and forsaken her.
1 club to take place Sept. 10 on the bay. I He at once returned to Glencoe, making

The coarse is a mile and a half straight, several calls on his lady friends, fancying
away, and the prize is a piece of plate I that Miss Babcock would be ashamed to 

Hyman's first match with Galt resulted vained at $50. let anyone know of her trip to Detroit,
in his worship's taking two straight seta, American yacht club regatta at But she did return, and not being able to
and in the bout with Elmsie he repeated „ LoD<Jon Conn., yesterday, Jay get any satisfaction from him, she laid an 
the performance. Mr. Street then played I „ ]d’s steam yacht Atlanta beat John information before Squire Regia, and had 
Elmsie and one set each waa credited to „ ch,g Yo*emite. The latUr allowed the a warrant placed in the hands of Con- 
them. In the doubles between Hellmuth “rmer I3 roi„ g see., yet the Atlanta ar- stable Hugh McCoy for the young man s 
and Hyman v. Galt and Elmrie, 006 “t ,vej full baif an hour ahead, thus winning arrest, which was accomplished. Gent 
each was credited. The match waa con- itho„t tbe time allowance. was arraigned, but Mr. Regu adjourned
eluded this afternoon with the following I . , Tnrnnto i0f West-1 the court for two hours (so that he could
reauft : First two rot. of tingle, between The yacht Cant. H. bring Miro Babcock), and left the prisoner
Galt and Hellmuth were won by the ^ I ern Assurance °”™P J- ’ on Vues-I *“ °“arg* °f McCoy. When Miss Bab- 
ter, 6 to 3 each. Elmsie waa beaten by A. Shorard, * the y. of cock arrived the court was again opened,

saatsaasittSSS

to 4. In the double# Hyman and Hell- out delay as bright faces await tne AfTalrs la Ihe Aneleat Capital,
muth and Bimsie 6 to 2 and 6 to 3. | there. , , . , , Quebec, Aug. 7.—A quantity of human

.. I 71,2,
The New York Journal printt the fol Clayton. N.Y., yesterday committees were gmg the foundation, of a house at Point 

1 A—ni.nh from Rochester about I appointed to call a meeting of the New I near ferry landing. It is supposed
lowing sp ___ I \ork state anglers in November to codify j tbe boDe( are those of Micmao Indians
James Fell, who encountered Jim Poster thg fi6bjng iaWB and ask for amendments I wbo nsed to bury their dead along the 
in Albert hall in this eity a couple oi weeks I from the iegilbltUre ; also- to confer with j sonth shore up to within the last thirty 
ago: I the Canadian fishery officials to secure the . yearB,

rochestrb, Aug. S.—James Fell of Toronto I enforcement of laws relating to net fishing I a young man named Harris, while lead* 
came to this city Sunday abd has I upon both sidts of the river. I ing a horse that had arrived by steamer
MVhtighl«dPa°Md Vcimro> It i. reported that Jack Stewart, the Texro at Lev», received a violent kick in 
physical beauty. He has in his possession heavy. weight champion pugilist of Canada, the stomach from the animal. .
numerous credentials “«wreaper clipp- y gone back to working on a farm. An entire family was arrested at Levis
^hWS^ri&roeâ p££ dtoLtoc ThereTs more prospect c^SteLrt becom yesterday for debt incurred by the pur 
sporting matters "Oypey" Caooetf a. local I ing a champion at plowing, mowing or I chase of a horse, payment of which waa 
sport, came in. sud “be “ a flrsVelw>rer, ^ling than a pugilUtic champion. He refused.
nmPon^ "i^to-"“^rhey ^afA2Z/ na. quantity and quality, but lacks nerve. ----------------- —--------------
Sack Turner, two well-known loca swirts and I—New York News. What have the Lon- I Montreal Snap»,
the Journal representative comprised the.au-1 don papers to say in defence of their pet? I Montreal, Ang. 7.—At the Hocbelaga
dl®““'soon showed that his assertions as to,I The Toronto police baseball club will I convent yesterday morning twenty-one 
hi* skill and endurance were welltounded- play a nine from the Western Assurance j took the final vows and four 

SlgftiSSai‘Sctto'KSttoüï in the north end of Queen’, park to thefirst vows.
du<£d some new ones that astooistied and per-1 morrow afternoon. The nines are as fol-I Harris has consented to take
plexed his opponent After a short struggle I |OWfl . Western Assurance—J actsen, p.; I che e Qf t^e ârt elasaea of the Montreal

^ISeighee^' l-fri ArtYSp'fir. broke out on the roof

Hestatcd to the Journal correspond enLAtot Dodd, r.f ; Bell, c.f. Police—Verney, p. ; 1 (){ tbn premises occupied by J. J. Greet 
he is desirous of mwting Cherlev Mitcbel. I Q|arlte, o.; W. Cross, 1 b.; Somerville, 2 I ç. 765Craig street, as a wholesale shirt ‘̂pTae^M^b$,%> b.; J.Croro 3 b ; Porte,,»*; Beaty, r.f.; £nJf™g Thrrô stream, were laid
limmeea toencounterany man in New ïorit | M. O Connell, c.f.; rattim,l.i, I an(j t^e flames soon got under control.

A lacrosse match was arrangedJor yes | Lœg $4000 on stock: fully insured.
terday afternoon between the Dufferins of | -------- —----------- ---------

Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 6.—J* I. Case, I Orangeville and the Maple Leaf club of I a Ranan «hear,
the owner of Jay-By<*See, reached here I Parkdale, the match to be played on the I the Guelph Herald.
last nieht Mr. Vanderbilt, the owner of Arthur grounds. The Dufferin team p H Wiieock, of Puslinoh had a rather

««. ..n*, «-sa:zrr .......a.

before Mr. Case had arisen. cepted the challenge. The Fergus team I cutting barley with a self-binder when tne
“I am on my way to Bufialo," said Mr. I were all stalwart men, and by playing I aeat on whitii he eat broke. He was 

r <-Tav-Eve-See and Phalias are at rough put the rubber through the flags thrown onto the platform, carried over 
C se. jay My twice while Parkdale only secured one I tbe elevator*, and tied with corn just the
the driving park there, or will be by the <ame. As it was train time at the conclu- I aame aa if he were a collection of barley 
latter part of this week. I should like to a;en 0f the third game, the match was de- I atrmWs. Mr. XVilcocka naturally feels in- 
see Mr Vanderbilt. He has entirely mis- dared off. The return match will be I ,|ignant at the treatment he received, but 
construed the general challenge which I | played in Toronto in a few weeks. | in this, the age of invention*, it is not at
r^llhe'worldTorYlOm Tftroe A Shipment of Leper, t. China. ' ‘U W0"d“ed &‘'

1 stated therein that I would trot him San Francisco, Aug. 7. — Nineteen I a Missing Hamilton «tri.
trial heats against time, but 1 did that to I iepe„ returned to China to-day per I Hamilton, Aug. 7.—Ella Montgomery, 
cover all cases. I did not intend to throw I Bteamer Oceanic. Despatches received I * tail, good-looking servant girl, who 
down the gauntlet particularly to Maud I frQm the about O’Donnell’s two leper. I worke(i fer Mrs. J. H. Bisby, of John 
S. and her owner any more than to Mr Bed much amusement. He hasn’t any. nortb has been misaing since July
Bonner and his horses, and I regret ex- ------------------------------ ----- 97 ^he dav Mowing the Great Western
ceedingly that he should have taken any | m gt earner Be pert lor Bechester and 1 27, the day louo g
offense. I want to Explain this to him, New York. I picnic. T Rnmen and Thoabut I will not have au opportunity to do I The excursion to the above points offered I g r’ye on tbe Grand Trunk

so now, as I go rI^1 “j “ a ' by the steamer Rupert is now considered ilway from Toronto to Hamilton. They
Sir ’£ KS*r  ̂ the a, - 7Ï. ,t.o L “i"'

n. h.» -.a... I srs. as ss-'SK aras -r j

hi. «...-a. i.. -yrafasTs! i „ «-•- 7? — •...........
creasing his epeed. The trotter, however, I hua|neaa Monday morning. The tickets to I Gvblph, Aug. 7 *
has brought the time for a mile down from Rochester and return are only $2. To 1 to day fined Herbert Couse, hotelkeeper at
2 30 to 2 09? within a less period than New York and return only $m50.. You Fergus, $5 and costs for refusing
that, and the prospect is very fair of ‘ ^Vtre”. * I modation to a delegate to the Scott act

2 05 horse being forthcoming in a few ------ g ~ “TimwOTk !” converting the old cheese
years. There are two ways to do this : I «7 * j , V a_ » *. I factory building at the agricultural college
First by improving the gait of the horse, I Frank Adams, 24 Adelaide street east, I t^e new model creamery is being vig-
second by reducing the friction. Under I agent for the Hamburg-American steam- I orouiiy prosecuted, and will be completed
this second head is included the Mk» o |W had the pleasure of booking the I at an early date.
Hiilkv harness and track. ffuisies l r tT , I _____________________ _—
and harness are now about at their finest ; following passengers to Hamburg and re- Hemaalterla*. In Troeble.
there is still considerable room for im- tarn : Mrs- M. 8. Broker, Mrs. A. D. Montreal, Aug. 7.—Mr. Hollis, were-
equivSSt cd the tindertrrok^f°tihe foot* M™s Lottie^nder, £roter Charles Bend- tary of the society for the protection of
runner baa y et to be evolved f or^the horse, I er. Master Harry Bender, and Master women and children, waa arreted this 
and when it is, then a horse ought to go Willie Bender. The above party left the morningby High Constable Beasannette on 
two or three seconds, or perhaps five, bet- city Friday mornmu by the Ch,cor»’ a=" tbe wurant issued by Mrs. Duffy, on a 
ter Now as to the first poiat, tnat oi compsmed to New York by Mr. and Mrs_ I cha o{ ba,i,,g abducted her child. Mr. 
tait : That of course is in the horse, and Heintzman. They w 11 sail from New York I Ho]1? wag liberated on bail. The prose- 
t is certainly a fact that great progress on Thursday, Aug. 14, per steamship I cution announce their intention of paining 

has been made in the breeding of trotters, | Hammoma. | Warrante for all the directors of the society,
and that the more scientific methods 
followed are producing speedier animals.

MOW A OLENCOB OIBL WAS
tbbnted bt a kb lotbb.the CANADIAN BOBSE FIRST Is 

XBOVBLB STEEPLECHASE.CHOLERA SLOWLY DISAPPEABIS» 
FBOM FRANCE. losses is Grata—A rromlsesl reroute 

Firm Said lo Have Suffered Heavily— 
The Banks Shnt Down on Thena.

It was told on the street yesterday that 
Col. Tisdale of Simcoe had acquired from 
the Federal bank very favorable terms for 
the purchase of the much talked of 
estate (Michigan and other timber limite), 
and that the transfer would at onoe take 
place. The estate owed the bank over a 
million, and it is understood that the deal 
will at least realize over half that amount 
for the Federal. Accordingly the pros
pects of its shareholders ought to improve.

losses In Grain.
There was considerable talk in commer

cial circles yesterday regarding the stand
ing of one of Toronto’s most prominent 
grain-dealing firms. They bad loot money 
in wheat and the banks that had supported 
them called them for the advances made. 
These were met by the head of the firm 
making a large levy on bis private means. 
Things ought now to go on as before 
though on a more restricted scale. The 
commercial Agencies in response to 
quiriea made of them were able to give a»- 
suring answers. »
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♦ He Takes Her to Detroit and tken Skips 
with Her Cask—Arrested but Allowed

rritY,
oronto.m usf

Winding np Ihe Hnmber Belief Fend.
A meeting of the Hnmber relief commit- 

held at Mayor Boewell’s office
4

Potts
-I ■ tee was

yesterday morning. There were present 
the mayor, J. H. Morris, John Livingstone 
and Thomas McGaw. The committee pre
pared a report to the citizens of Toronto 
which stated that the subscriptions for the 
relief of the sufferers by the Humber dis
aster reached the amount of $14 488. 
Since the committee commenced to dis
pense the money entrusted to their care, 
they have paid to the bereaved families an 
amount nearly equal to the regular earn
ings of those killed and injured, which 
course will be pursued until the fund is 
exhausted. The committee have reduced 
the number afforded relief by nine, who 
have been restored to health and are now 
able to earn their own livelihood. Up to 
date the sum of $396 has been paid to 
the wife of Conductor Barber, and $82 to 
the wife of Fireman Jeffrey, being special 
contributions received for their benefit.. 
The sum of $7673 has been paid the suffer-: 
era, and $35 miscellaneous expenses, mak
ing a total of $8187. The balance remain
ing to be disposed of, including $140 for 
interest to June 30, is, $6441. The Grand 
Trunk railway company has paid the ex
penses in connection with the burial of the 
victims, amounting to $1479. The report 
states that the Grand Trunk has but in few 
cases paid the amounts recommended by 
the relief committee, and the persons inter
ested accepted these leaser amounts, not
withstanding the advice given by tue com 
mittee, and without their knowledge or 
approval. The committee are of the opini
on that had }t not been for their advice 

if not all of the sufferers, would

1.45.

TH*
Marseilles,«tJtt fsVr Heading, 

------‘ItMk1 '•*«-
nette 3d.Nt6"Sbcupies It x 6j inches, 

wswkto railway-car seat. laws Tennis at Lesdea.to in-

East, TOB0STO.
• ivrt.i ritWor
'Wie’da »'l- rfwl

V,

I !I-Vt players.
math and Blmsie, Hellmuth won one set 
and also took three straight sets from Gait.

i

the en-
wt*.

1 The

« ■ » The Baby Farming <:"*- 
Christina Leslie was arraigned again be

fore J. B. Bouatead, J.P , on a charge of
manslaughter,(yesterday afternoon.
the evidence of the medical gentlemen hi. 
worship said he would reserve decision till 
today. ___ ____________

n
atrueted tl

After

A FRIGHTFUL FIOBT.% -** I iff ES-
■ rwiff

Winnipeg's Gas MegnL
J. B Armstrong, Guelph, was in town 

yesterday en route to Winnipeg. Mr. 
Armstrong controls the lighting of the city 
of Winnipeg by either gas or electricity 
for several years to come. '

/
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have accepted' much less sums in settlement 
of their claims, they not having any idea 
whatever as to the amount they should re
ceive. When the balance of the fund is 
exhausted a statement will be given, show- 

in which it has

^TS
COLONELS AND" 

KNIGHTS.ved. AH the Latest 
■ at Low Price*, t

TORONTO’S
ing in detail the manner 
been expended.

pub ish all our names : I know it would look 
well in print and P”*r f ‘rotalb.

Tbe World and Ike Colored Folks.
Peter Ogden lodge of oddfellows is very 

indignant at The World on account of a 
certain p hrase that appeared in this paper 
in reference to the celebration of emanci- 

not intended

- Imm.,
E NT., TORONTO.

The World will give the list to the best of 
its ability. Any names Q uitted below will be 
inserted in the revised list :
CoL Durie. ex-D.A.A., CoL Gzowaki, A.D.C.. 
CoL R. B. Denison. D. CoL Milsom, B.M., 

A.G.,
Col. Geo. T. Denison. CoL 

G.G.H..
CoL Otter. 8.L,
CoL Arthurs, ex-Q. CoL G A. Shaw, cx- 

O.R., 10th R.,
Col. Stollery, ex-10th Co’. Ross, Prov. Trees.

Col. Grasctt, R.G.

pation day. The' phrase was 
to be offensive and it is to be regretted 
that our colored friends considered it so. 
The lodge labors under a mistake when 
stating that .The World is prejudiced 
against the colored race, as this pap r has 

uttered a word to their injury or 
On the contrary Tbe

... V
nT: ttortret wo riosé at 
mr .*n*ii8t,(Nfftifrday s

Col. Algi r,
Glllnior, ex-Q.

O.R.,
CoL Miller. Q.O.B.,gave an audience to-day to Herr TUza, j wounds.

prime minister for Hungary, and then counter.------------------------------- _
visited Emperor William for half an hour. | „r. gwlnyard p Dlreeier ef tbe West 
Liter, William gave an audience to Tisza 
aad then all dined together. The # mper-
errs drove to the station together and Wil- I preBjdent 0f the Dominion telegraph

C: r*» <rr*Jr,z ’,T

railways, has, at the request of the London 
investigating conunittM, been eleote i s di- 
rector of the New York, Ontario and 

i XX'estern (West Shore) railway company 
general of Canada, the decoration cf the i jt .g t^e fXp,(,88 Jesire of the English 
legion of honor. Figaro, referring thereto, c„mmittte tbat Mr. Swinyard should take 
says it is proof of the interest with which act.;vf, pirt ;n tbe executive admioistra- 
France regarde Canada, and shows a tion 0{tbe company in the United States.

-, lively deeire to cement the relations which --------------------------------- —
* are becomiog closer between the two cotm- I Knfforatrd In s Well.

tries. I Wilkezbarre, Pa., Aug. 7.—Solomon
Tamed the Hese on Them. I David and Frank Stnsher, engaged in sink-
fmrnra tbe Hose ea h weii a blast this morning atBRUSSELS, Aug. 7.-The firemen played hQlto^ Ü A few minutes later Solomon 

the hoee upon a shouting mob which ^e8Cenfled. When half-way down he cried 
gathered outside of -the chamber to day. for help. The other two went to the re- 
Several arrests were made. 1 he gen’dar- üef and all were overcome by foul air. 
mea escorted members from the chamber. I Several men went to their assistance. Ou 
The mob finally dispersed. The Journal being brought to the surface, Solomon and 
Bruxelles appeals to all catholics to join in David were dead. Frank was unconscious 
E counter dem nstration Sunday against | but finally saved, 
the liberals. Disorders are feared.

• s

THING 1 never
disparagement.
World has frequently referred to the col
ored community aa being among the most 
respectable, honest and law abiding in the 
city. Had members of the lodge read our 
report of the celebration at Hamilton 
when they passed their sweeping and de 
nunciatory resolution ? It was the best 
and most complimentary that appeared in 
the Toronto papers, and was moreover 
written by a colored gentleman, who 
surely would never have brought it to this 
office if The World were prejudiced 

It would be well for

Shore.
New York, Aug; 1—Thomas Swhiyard,

com
R., c*

THE FOUR KNlOHTfle
Mr. Editor—Who are the four knights 

mentioned in The World of to8<1Da^J.K!BEB-
There are two baronets and three knights 

in tbe city, viz.: Sir James L. K bineon, and 
Sir Henry Parker, baronets ; and Sir W. P. 
Howland, Sir Alexandi r Campbell, and Sir 
D. L. Mttcphorson, knights.

r
-t V 1-1-7 I 

-.1,' SUITS

ouc dollar” per stilt at
Csssla'ii Agent at Paris Decorated.
Paris, Aug. 7 —President Grevy con

ferred upog Hector Fabre, commie»ary-

.’.r
• ire/’ SUITS

W. H. Yaedtrblll and J. L Caro.‘ene fifty” |>cr siflt at |
**' ■'! f against his brethren, 

the lodge to give this matter a second con
sideration.

"MY DREAM.”

I dreamt *twas even in a darksome wood,^3 
Where near the seat of her I loved I stood;
A lonely ruin, beautiful, lay nigh,

pillar, raised their erected summits

’ SUITS

twodbllats” per suif, ai
r. L. ! • J ‘
•SUITS - -

il rant.The Hardships of an I
The London Advertiser publishes the ^ 

story of an English immigrant named blgb- 
Piercy, who with his wife and three chil- cecile, whose eyes with blazing sternness 
dren, arrived in Toronto about five month. .hone then -Begone.”
ago. In England he was engaged a. a ahc a woman s nature h. id.
copyist, but listening to the representation lnil ^ falseness and deceit excelled, 
of unscrnpnlons emigration agents, w“" pl6aaBc to he kind she led me blindly on; 
dneed him to believe that in Canada he ground she touched or moved
could, without trouble, obtain constant n
work euch as he was accustomed to, at $15 weeried now she ceases to entire.

E'CVJS.'t Z P'r'-L.m. k.. u 
cw t'îrf.XtwXwv*--"«s

pointed at every turn. He was relieved My glazing eyes will And thee mirrored 
tor the night, and Tuesday Inspector Bell there." , *.,« -av
provided him with a pas. as far back “ ^n as I spoke, my brain o ertexedgave way, 
Hamilton. Before leaving be received And falling, near hor shrinking fremLlay. 
word that a firm in Toronto would give | From 'tween my lips ihe warm blood ooron 
him some writing to do for a couple of 
weeks.

•two fifty” per ah it at ,
u’ A 1 i

Z
’SUITS

•three dollars” pètr.stilt ’
VS'.

.’SUITS . „

! three flfjtj” per suit af A
Tke Alberta IAbelled for 8*1,<37. 

Britain and Egypt. I Detroit, Aug. 7.—Deputy United States
London, Aug. 7 —Gladstone stated the Marshal Cash Taylor this afternoon libelled 

government bad no intention of offering the Canadian Pacific steamer Alberta, ly- 
any counsel to the Egyptian government ing at the Detroit dry dock, for $91,23/..0mêÊimémm&z
observe the privileges of parliament.

’SUITS ::

‘four deliars” per salt
EYS’. -.r. v,. •**>
’ SUITS

•four flflÿ” per snllj at

.SUITS
“fivë dollars” per suit

War Against tbe Mother Hnbbard Drret. 
Tbe CernwaU Case and tbe Press. I Hillsboro, Ill., Aug. 7.—The_ author-

EEEHmE
trail and his companions urged the judge . =d drega abail be arrested. They claim 
te prohibit tbe publication of the evidence. the costume i, improper, and tends to in- 
The judge said he would do what he decent exposure of the person.
legally could, and commended the request -----------------------------------
to the discretion and forbearance of the | The German stockholders Want to Know.

New York, Ang. 7 — Representatives 
of the holders of several millions worth of 

- , . , bonds and stocks of the Buffalo, New York
Vienna, Aug. 7.—A violent hail storm and Philadelphia railroad have arrived 

/gboarre^ in the Linz Grein and Kirchslhag from Germany to enquire into the affairs 
district. Many persons were injured. A of the company.
large number of buildings were washed -------------------------------------------------- -
away.

Will Hand t be Beaten» and fell
On the cool earth, and seemed a tiny we I, 
And the dark pool as in its course it came 
Formed on the ground Cecile'a beloved

ii1

TLEYS’,
Iking st. east» Toronto.

x| * The British A»noclaUon.

information of the affiliated associates in
EnEESrSo^e &M“°-, The 8u„dt

This little handbook will be found ef 1 witï" ĉhe pieuse in his heart, defiance on 
use to all who wish to follow the proceed- I llia brow: alack-adeyl
ings of the association.   | We know, yes, we all know he is. alack aelsyi

PERSONAL. I We found It out th- other day, when sitting on

Jessie Yokes, the^e. Is dead atlzmdon.
Hon. A. W. McLolan has returned to Ot- And not a single thought betwixt ourselves

^General Sir Wm. John Cordington is dead at As *—• W“h ^ “d

L°Hon"Mr. Sullivan, Prince Edward Island’s By ^u^hed1. plate of tartt: 
premier, is in Ottawa. I And when we turn d to drown our grid,
Æ&W" Had^llared'a pincïSThorrid salt in each one’*

Be£Sti&k hislow,profane.c,a.eerat--g

Lieut.-Gov. McDonald < f Prinç6 Edward Abo"^'ur V oking “bully cheap,” and “how’s 
UWtook the oath of office atCharlotteto ^yer purp ^ he fe„ „ buton,T

rirof^rind^tüfî^tÆ  ̂ w^m^k^p'dbehindatree,his huger

acuities I at his nose.
Æ“,Æ,rMSÆ“ “.as i

received. , . , . _ “The mills of gods grind slowly, but theyAmfthrS^SÿritiUn hoy. who

WlCva>Mackav!daughter«ftheCaUIornfa mil- Ian»J«^bfd and thank’d-

8?»“»T. bSSSSsrc:
SÊSEFSEH : -- “,rr '

Rome iu feeptember. Such howling, acrobatic feats, would add to
th^^Æar',d o6r He “nd^teb'd, and raced around, a
ffia«£ "“b1"'5 U*mP 6 6 wJffi pîitting S» a pdejif work, three piou. 

As^LMïïÆ’^ï stinging term, that low
^rt^tptie o«.r1 ,n wh «rSssr-r ,h“rtroor

Tho leading article l™ Ob ‘“irinc^ fates, wbo curs'd us with the
Wrt ^dote-tb. gentle
drawings by Jessie Curtis Shepherd. | ïelb"mble.bee.

Emt°titom!.îve?r£eâeerr^edI

name. 
—V. C. A.

The Plealc B#y.
H. K. Cochin in the Week.

echoolhouse picnic boy is on tbe
9. » acoom

press.i »» »1 r*.

BE MILK !
BUTTER 1

• ■ 1 ' ;,

ATER IN IT!

Hall Storm in Austria.

i. UNITED STATES NEWS.

Six persons were poisoned by toadstools 
at Philadelphia yesterday.

SroiuUH‘ I ^hTomb“na
Probst has fled to Amenca. _ “ At MUledgeviUe, Ga., last night, Sarah

Another Storm at Sebastopol. 1 R«>ckwell was frightened to death by a
Sbbastapol, Aug. 7.—There was a hur peel of thunder. •

ricane rainstorm here to-day. Twelve The wrecked Amsterdam :oslt £60 lBOff 
persons were killed. An immense amount Nearly all her cargo of telegraph wire was
of damage a as done. thrown overboard.

i .....j....

w" "" «rsswfw =:
, The Nile is rising so slowly that much tol”d‘ W Va. is a
.axiety is felt for the crops. financially.8’The treasury il empty, and

A receiver has been appointed for Gye s employes have had no pay for three
royal Italian opera company ht London. ■ J 

O. G. Merer & Co., dealers in quinine 
and Peruvian bark at London, nave failed.

The latest about France and China is to an
that a temporary settlement is likely to | £500,000. 
take place.

Negotiations for a new treaty of com- 
hetween Britain and Mexico will

A Dlsllegelshed Immigrant.
Liverpool, Aug. 7.—W. B. Durnbell & undermining tricks wd*d

------------ > • -I
tiers by Postal, Card» 
senger or Letter. .,

246

Creamery Cd. now
Oddfellows Moonlight Excursion.

Some five or six hundred oddfellows
Sadden Death.

. , Guelph, Aug. 7 —News was received 
Chicago Hares. I excurted to Victoria park last night with hwe ^ eTening bf the sudden death of

Chicaoo. Ang. 7.—Attendance good, their wife* and sweetheart*. The Grena- Jobn Smith, which took place yeeter-
weather fair but cool Track stiff. First | dierl. hand was in attendance. At the 4,7 morning at Ashbury Park, N.J. The 

non-winner*, mUe, Ballaro won, park dancing was kept up for a couple of deceased lady was greatly respected, was 
-C • o, 1 «a Second race, all hours in the pavilion, and a grand display energetic church worker, and enjoyed aTnx 2d ; time 1.45?. Serena rare a I f fireworka finiehed the evening. The I *“* ®cle of friends. She was a sister of

total wreck ages, 1J miles, Leman won, Jno. vavisza, party returned to the city about 1 a.m. on - P Higginbotham, ex-M.P.
Athlone 3d ; time 1.57. Third race, all I the steamers Ontario and Gipsy. The 
sees ï-mile beats, first heat Dick Brown proceeds were in aid of the widows’ and 
wo*.’ Aristocrat 2d, Wellington 3d ; time | orphans’ fund.
1.18?. Second heat, Loop was given first 
place on fool, Bick Brown 2d, Wellington 
3d • time 1.20. Third heat, Dick Brown
beat Loup iu 1.29. Fourth face, 2-year- | the following officers : Chief, Thos. Gard- 
olds, ? mile, Willie Clark won, AUmeda nflr; ja-tMn, C. Toplis; 1st. lient., Geo.
2d, Vaulter 3d ; time 1.18. Fifth race, I 2d lient., J. Wiseman; secretary,
2 year-olds, f-mile, Belle Pate won, Kna I yym_ parsoDr; treasurer, W. Stewart; 1st 
dama 2d, Constellation 3d; time 1.1». I braocbman 1st division. James Night- 
Sixth race, all ages, l?-miles, Athetitane I 2.1 branch man, Alex. Smith; 1st

, Bill Bird 2d, P. Line 3d ;time 2.32?. | hraBcbman 2<1 division, Thos. ureenfield;
-2d branchman, Robt. Wright.

Itori ave. & Seaton at-

Encyclopedia,
I condition, Sfc.00, London W 
ttould be witliout it.
LL’.i BOOK ST0BR
c stroet. and At. Xx?nd^ Ejngf _

A race,

Ctrl Drowned at Mapnnee.
Napanbk, Aug. 7.—Mary Garten, 15 

old, and daughter of John Careen,months.
f-vr^ James Sheridan, Wheeling, Va., a por- 

hid brother and two sisters have fallen 
estate in Ireland, valued at

years
harneromsker, fell off the swing bridge 
this evening and waa drowned. Two or 
three men were standing quite close and 
rendered no assistance.

Parkdale Fire Brigade.
The Parkdale fire brigade has electedtt& pmttib J

Lan# £g(ipt*t<*ru*r •*! k
, and Valuator*, ■ 1-
ST.EAST.JQffllNTflt I
TERION WINE VAULTS# 1

and ; I

r Restaurant I
leader Lane and

street, -t _1.a I H. L KU«»5< J

a A large number ot colored people have 
been swindled at Vicksburg by bogus 
pension-claim agents. The swindlers will 
be prosecuted..

The average condition of con^ln Ohio is 
80 per cent., oats 90. barley $1,
70, tobacco 74, apples 7.1, peaches 21, 
grapes 48, timothy hay 93, clo

A Swarm el Immigrants at Cn.lie Garden. I A despatch from Rockaway Beach states 
New York, Ang. 7.—1323 immigrants that so tar the season has been most disse- 

were landed from five ocean steams. ■ to- trou, for hotels and 
day. No pan peri or assiste damong them- ! erel proprietors arc fi 7

y ——--------------------------- It U reported that aoldlers are murder-
Depression In th,- Iron Buslnrta. ;ng every citiron opposed to the admy»*-

PsrrkEUn#. Aug. 7 —The ivpretsion in I tratiun of Governor Wewtiii'» in Nuevo 
tbe iron business is greater at present then 1 Leon, Mexico, fiver eixtjr have been shot 
(er a number ef years. • by hie orders,

retail* Injured While Opting Home.
Winnipeg, Aug. 7 —An Ottawa survey or 

named Brabançon waa probably fatally in 
jnred by a train at Carberry yesterday. 
He waa on hti way home at the time, ac- 

Tws Brantle. nt the Seaside. I companied by bis two som, bavmg finished
First New Yorker—Oh ! there’s the din- | a surveying contract north ot Calgary.

Jealousy Leads te Suicide. 
Kinusion, N.Y., Ang. 7.-Cheney

merce 
shortly be resumed.

Waddington says no differences exist be
tween him and Ferry or his colleagues,and 
the cabinet approves of his action in the 
conference.

won

4 Toronto» v. Sbaœroefc».
This match, which take» place to- 

morrow afternoon, continues to be the
talk of the week and it is evident the per bell ! Howl do dread that hot din-

1 pJLeU'Bo,t I Amro, .hoe dealer at Elmore’. Cornera,

WhU. thdyuroeare at work gettmg into | , * tahle if you wanlTte be eool. I not himself threngh the thi* “°brn
teHn it is » are ^ BrotmLe, there. It’j-Uke Ug brea^e hi, wrot riding with .

ver 89. Flue weather.
Winds mostly north <tn<t northeastt A** 

veal her. Ijwrr is-npei alnres.
CiHenrv Robertoon ,l old Toronto boy,tot ttV-eatM9„4reivais—EU» li
now an Austroli njouroali-t.ie in town. He Aiuerli a. fromSXf -T he World office r *M«da& mm , 1tto»nl£l
Soke in btobterrotofantipetownew^pe^r- . ^ [â’Ru.vter, from

‘ " doutiiampton :
Antwerp.

Kibe.
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